The Peranakans
A user’s perspective in researching a people group
Profile

- Senior Librarian at the National Library of Singapore
- Reference Librarian since 1997, specialising in the Singapore heritage collection
- Telecommuting out of Vietnam since 2006

Bonny Tan
A Baba bibliography
1,500 annotated entries
Newspaper articles, monographs, serials, dissertations, websites, chapters in books
Overview

- Defining a people group
- Resources for informing
- Challenges & advantages of using digital newspapers
Who are the Peranakans?
Who are the Peranakans?
Chinese immigrants adopting local culture
- Language
- Dress
- Customs
1800s

Pre-war

Independence

- Business leaders
- Political identity
- Social identity
Bibliography creation

Subject informed by

- Multiple resources
- Multiple perspectives
How they viewed themselves

- Biographies
- Reminiscences
- Language

How others viewed them

Material culture
Foodways
How they viewed themselves

- Social Identity
- Literature & Language

How others viewed them

How academics viewed them
Newspapers & Serials

CHRITA DULU-KALA
BERNAMA

“HONG SIN BAN SIAN TIN”
DI ZEMAN
SONG TEOW
BOO ONG HUAT TIEW
(SAMBONGAN DARI BUKU No. 16).
(Translated by S. C. S.

First Edition (ALL RIGHTS RESERVED)
1939
BUKU No. 17
Harga-

Published by D. T. LIM & COMPANY,
851, North Bridge Road, Singapore

$1.00
D. T. LIM'S
FAMOUS

Krupok Udang.
Krupok Ikan.
Prawn Chips.
Krupok Emping Blindjo.
Mixed Plain Pickles.
Mustard Mixed Pickle.
Young Gerkins Pickle.
Young Ginger Shoots Pickle.
Young Garlic Pickle.
Young Onion Pickle.
Young Indian Corn Pickle.
Young Chilli Pickle.
Small Chilli Pickle.
Young Bamboo Shoots pickle.
Young Rumania Pickle.
Beetroot Pickle.
Lime Curry Pickle.
Mango Curry Pickle.
Rumania Curry Pickle.
Mixed Curry Pickle.
Fish Roe Curry pickle.
Brindjal Curry Pickle.
Salt Fish Curry Pickle.
Prawn Curry pickle.
Blimbing Curry Pickle.
Pork Pada Pickle.
Chicken Vindaley Pickle.
etc., etc.

D. T. LIM & COMPANY,
353 North Bridge Road,
Singapore.

Chun Thay Tohjin suru dia punya anak-murid Chweehay Tong-choo pakay bamboo-kesaktian Luk-kun Sheng-cheng-hi panching tangkap sama Dewa Oh-hoon-sian.

Chweehay Tong-choo, Chun Thay, Kong Seng Choo
山雲鳥
Oh Hoon-sian

Oh-hoon-sian menjalma jadi ikan Kim-chew Ngor-hi.
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Kabar Slalu
ROMANIZED MALAY STRAITS-BORN CHINESE DAILY NEWSPAPER
Printed and Published at 100 & 102, Tank Road, Singapore.

Yang Baik Skali punya "Battery"
m"nohak pakai sangala Motor Car itu la

Exide
Jergan sale Kamu dapat barang yang b'ut dan yang beru sampai punya trus'der-pada

KUASA-NYA
Wearne Brothers, Ltd.
ORCHARD ROAD,
SINGAPORE.

BUCHANAN'S
Black & White
WHISKY.

Bila Kamu bli. Charek Chap "ANJING."
Di mana mana kadai boleh dapat dis.

KUASA-NYA
THE BORNEO CO., LTD.
INCORPORATED IN ENGLAND.
NewspaperSG is an online resource of current and historic Singapore and Malaya newspapers. You can search our digital archive of newspapers published between 1831-2009, or find information on over 200 newspaper titles in the National Library's microfilm collection.

Lianhe Zaobao 《联合早报》 and Berita Harian are now available on NewspaperSG. With the inclusion of these newspapers, we have introduced the multi-lingual user interface to allow users to navigate the site in English, Chinese or Malay. We have also made Sin Chew Jit Poh 《星洲日报》, Nanyang Siang Pau 《南洋商报》 and Tamil Murasu available for browsing in our Preview section.
Challenges to newspaper search

- Changing subject - Evolving identity of the Peranakans
- Multiple & merged languages – Baba Malay, Hokkien, English
- Non-standard spellings
Challenges to newspaper search

- Search terms – variant spelling, variant terms
Advantages to newspaper search

- Opens new leads
- Depth - Granular details
- Breadth - Across time
The searchable newspaper text that appears in the article extract has been automatically generated using an Optical Character Recognition (OCR) process.